
 

The Chuck Lewis Passion Award is named after a man who devoted his 

life to the pursuit of turning a dream into a reality. Along the way, he 

created businesses that to this day provide economic prosperity and 

employment opportunities to the people of Charlottesville and beyond. 

Chuck Lewis perceived adversity as a challenge to find solutions and 

always treated people and their ideas with dignity and respect. 

Forward/Adelante bestows the award each year in his honor to individuals 

and businesspeople exhibiting the same leadership and dedication to the 

community.  

 

For sponsorship opportunities, contact us at 

alex@forwardvirginia.com or at 434-260-1509. 

 

Forward/Adelante Business Alliance (FABA) is the premier, all-volunteer Latino networking alliance for the 

Charlottesville area. We at Forward/Adelante seek to promote entrepreneurship among our Latino community in 

Virginia, to educate the area on the contributions and achievements of Latino and diverse professionals, and to 

connect Hispanic children, adults, professionals and entrepreneurs to the local resources, clientele, and fellow 

business owners that they can work with to pursue their dreams. Contributing to the Chuck Lewis Passion 

Award is a wonderful way for your organization to show its support of business diversity, Latino 

professionals, and local entrepreneurship. All contribution levels include FABA membership.  

 

❖ PARTNER CONTRIBUTION 

$250, Includes logo in the event Program + verbal recognition + mention in all 

advertisements and on website + 2 tickets to event (a $60 value) 

❖ TABLE SPONSOR 

$500, logo in program + verbal recognition + company materials and Signage on one 

table + mention in all advertisements and on website + 4 tickets for your company (a 

$120 value) 

❖ SILVER SPONSOR 

$1000, Table level + Full Logo Placement on programs, advertisements, and 

website + large-scale logo on projection screen + 4 additional tickets (8 total) for 

your company 

❖ GOLD SPONSOR 

$2000; Silver level + company materials on ALL tables + yearlong FABA 

sponsorship, option to have speaker remarks + recognition on ALL regular FABA for 

a year. 
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